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NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, October
1:00, North Metro Fire Headquarters, 101 Lamar
St. For information: Aura Liesveld 303-456-3675
26th,

MATERIALS LIST FOR OCT. 26th
Bill Zeidlik will be demonstrating and would
like for everyone to bring:
1.

NEWSLETTER
This is a compilation of our first Newsletter, so
it’s still “Number One” in the series.
A listing of local thrift stores was compiled
including addresses and phone numbers. Unless
noted the phone numbers are 303 xxx-xxx.
Eventually, hours of operation will be added.
Heather submitted three Salvage companies
also – Thanks!

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

And let’s not forget Garage/Yard sales.
Sometimes you really hit the jackpot at those.

7.

BOOKS AND MISC.

8.

There was some interest in Steampunk
Creations so here is a short list of references:
1000 Steampunk Creations: Neo-Victorian
Fashion, Gear & Art, by Dr. Grymm, (2011) Quarry
Books Pub.
Steampunk Emporium: Creating Fantastical
Jewelry, Devices and Oddments from Assorted
Cogs, Gears and Curios, by Jema “Emilly
Ladybird” Hewitt, North Light Books.

9.
10.

11.
12.

1-2 pieces of plywood about 8”x10” ¼ to
¾ thick. He suggests getting scrap or cull
from Home Depot if you don’t have any.
Sand or scrape the rough edges at home –
medium grit works best.
Six small tubes of your favorite colors –
even if dried up.
A small dish or plastic tray for each color
or a large peanut butter lid.
Wide-mouth jar for water mixed with
liquid cooking oil (about 2 tbs. of oil).
Single sided razor blade or Exacto craft
knife or blade – must be shielded – heavy
tape will do.
A 3’x3’ piece of 5-10 mill black or heavier
plastic or vinyl sheeting.
A roll of blue tape ¾” to 1” wide – get a
large roll.
16”x20” (minimum) foam board.
A reasonably good grade 2” standard
paint brush and 2 or 3 larger, 1”-2” “Fan”
brushes, plus several 1” foam (sponge)
brushes.
16 grit sandpaper.
IF you have any western or frontier-type
metal pieces, nails, hinges, locks, etc.,
you can bring them. Bill will provide (for
sale) what he can.

Secrets of Rusty Things: Transforming Found
Objects into Art, Michael deMeng, North Light
Books.
THANKS
A big THANKS to Isolde Gilliland for
demonstrating her assemblage techniques!

Please submit any additions, corrections or other
items to be included in the next Newsletter to Ann
at: ahopkins@fullerton.edu Thanks

